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you shonld Irnow MY Message ! You know I 
serve the Banquet here, if you read it and get 
the Message — if you believe it or know what I 
say — at twelve o'cicek noondap, and at One 
Hundred and Twenty-sixth Street, twelve o'cicek 
midnigh~ That is the set time! If I do not serve 
exactlp at that time, it is because I AM belated, 
or something of that sor~ See the mystery? 

Many times I may be busy and hold up the 
service a while because Mother desires for ME 
to be here to serve, or be there to serve and oth- 
ers seem to desire the sa.me ; but at twelve 
o'clock noonday is the time ! But I AM usually 
•naybe a half hour — from a half hour to two 
hours late — but I set that time and then do not 
rush MYSELF, to give all who may be out on 
business ar who may be busy a chance to get to 
the Table if they care to eat with ME. That is 
the though~ 

Alibis to be Disobedient 

Now, many times business may call some out 
or call some off. We have the telephones ringing 
hereallthe time, many calls and callers from dif- 
ferent parts, for those who may be connected in 
the Wark or the business ; but this should not 
be made an alibi to cause you to be disobedient 
to carrq out your plan and your purpose. 

Many times there are those who feel like they 
would just like to be out because they get tired 
of being around ME so much. (A great shout of 
protest greeted this statemen~) Some wish they 
would have the chan,ce I give some of you all ; 
but if they had the same chance, maybe they 
would get tired of ME, too. Isn't that wonderful ! 
Anyway you always act as if though you do not 
get tired of ME. I use you that way to make 
others think it anyway. 

Naw, these thoughts are well worth consider- 
ing. Get SELF completelp out of the picture and 
you can be ble.4sed with ME. If not, I AM just 
as well satisfied to shake you off, and i feel 
t6at much better when I get rid of mortality ! I 
thank you. 
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The general house clea.ning continued, after 
FATHER had delivered several Lecturea (one of 
which is printed above) as good lessans for the 
benefit of one and a11. 

A testimony from one of the angels, in which 
alne thanked FATHER for the lessans HF daily 

gives, said at times, individuals disobey uncon- 
sciously and unwillingly, because they are weak 
and let the "other fellow" get the best of them, 
but thanked HIM that all might learn to do HIS 
Holy Will from now on! 

(The foregoing s~atements are those of the 
transcriber, after which FATHEft speaks as fol- 
lows:) 	_ 

PEACE EVER.YONE! Now in reference to 
those of all — or all of those of you who do dis- 
obey unwillingly and those who disobey willing- 
ly, there is a difference. If, as Z explained, a per- 
son has something that would keep them away 
from the Table, some business or obligation, or 
something t h a t would actually be necessary 
that they would be called off or called away, it 
would be a different proposition. But I AM 
speaking especially to those who do those things 
purposely and do not have seats, special seats, 
and yet they expect for someone to get up and 
give them seats and such like as that. Then ex- 
pect to get here in time enough to get special 
seats such as you want! 

Those are the points for consideration of 
which I have considered, and I have stressed it 
and explained it and it is not necessary to try 
to hide anything for anybody with whom you 
may be connected. That which is done justly and 
honestly and truthfully in actions by being con- 
scientious and sincere, and do not do anything 
deceivingly, it is a different groposition. But 
when you do things selfishly, deceivingly, and 
have an ulterior motive, why then you see, you 
are dealing with GOD and I just do not want 
those kind of germs in the atmosphere in which 
I AM living! 

A Pure Whalesome Atmosphere 

I want this room to be cleansed from all of the 
germs of selfishness, of ai ►tagonism, of decep- 
tion and every untruthful germ of mortality's 
version that is in your psycholagical atmosphere 
in which you are living. Cleanse your minds of 
all filthiness of mortality's version, all human 
tendencies, fancies and pleasures, an,d let this 
atmosphere be a pure and a wholesome atmos- 
phere in and a.r~und ME; for psqchological and 
mental germs are as contagiaus and as effective, 
as destructive and undesirable as the germs of 
contagious and unclean physical diseases — dis- 
eases that affect the physical body. 

Your minds are affected by dishonest germs, 
t h e germs of falsity, untruth, incompetence, 
deception and o t h e r detesta.ble tendencies 
within you. When you send out those thoughts 
in such an atmosphere as this, those of MY 
he~rers, especially MY followers who are as 
little children — their minds are susceptive to 
such germs of inental diseases and psycholo- 
gical contagions. They will affect the mind and 
cause them to react at times, as the last speak- 
er said, unwillingly, in slothfulness and in dis- 
obedience, in incompetence, in deception and un 
truth and other detestable tendencies of ex- 
pression which are in violation to MY Spirit, to 
MY Mind and to MY Teaching! That is what I 
AM speaking of ! So these thoughts are well 
worth considering. 

A Sense of Ignoration 

Now when you do anqthing unwillingly and 

unconscciously, it is a different proposition in a 
way of speaking, yet you may be guilty far be- 
ing in that sta.te of consciousness where you 
would do anything unconsciously and unwilling- 
ly, that is in violation to MY Teaching. But 
when you consciously know it is not according 
to MY Personal Will and pleasure, and yet you 
claim ME Personally and live under MY Person- 
al Jurisdiction apparently, or under the present 
surroundings where I AM presiding, it would 
cause ME to feel as if though you are actually 
trying to ignore ME — and you would be, if you 
do those things willingly, consciously, voluntari- 
ly~ and yet know definitely they are in violation 
to MY Will and to MY good pleasure. 

Consider this a Sacred Gathering 

Hereafter, wheresoever I preside, at this Ta- 
ble or in any other audience, you must consider 
it must be a sacred gathering and you must act 
honest in deeds and in actions. In your emotions 
you must be truthful! You must be truthful in 
what you say and in what you do, for actions 
speak louder than words. You can tell a lie in 
actions as well as in words. 

Youremotions, your gestures and every expres= 
sion can be conflicting, if you allow them to, be- 
cause they can be in violation to the Truth ... 
can be motivated and demonstrated and con- 
trolled by deception, dishonesty, incompetence 
and untruth ; then those germs in Your actions 
will be conflicting! That is as I was saying the 
other day, you may not know — as it is writ- 
ten, ". .. what manner of spirit you are of." 

Antagonistic Spirits Provoking 

If you have an old antagonistic spirit,. some- 
times it is provoking. You may not show it, ycu 
may try to conceal it. You may be able to con- 
ceal it and I would desire to conceal it, for you 
may not want to be mean in outward expression, 
but your heart, your mind and your temperament~ 
your dispasition, your characteristics, your ideas 
and your opinions may be conflicting, anta.gonis- 
tic, and may even be malicious ! Not anyone else 
could see them but MYSELF, but someone else 
who contacts ME harmoniously, the reaction of 
such a repulsive and conflicting character or 
characteristics that would be in such a person, 
would stir them. You see the Mystery ? 

I do not like nor enjoy being annoyed nor 
provoked in any way whatever, but you have 
those old detestable tendencies, fancies and 
pleasures and ideas and opinions. Sometimets you 
come filled with antagonism and even with mali- 
cious ideas and opinions concealed within you — 
rebelliousness and every other detestable tend- 
ency within you. Many times you are conscious 
of it and try to keep it concealed from ME. Then 
it is provoking, it is anta.gonistic, it is rebellious 
and causes you in turn, having conceived such a 
thing, to be rebellious to ME and to others with 
whom you come in contact. I thank you ! 

(After this stirring Lecture, a sister started 
a long testimony, saying first one thing and then 
the other, detracting from the beautiful Mes- 
sage; however, after she persistently k e p t 
speaking, FATHER. said, "Live the life and deny 
yourself !" Immediately after this remaxk, HE 
again stood and delivered this brief but very 
significant Mesaage.) 
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PEACE, EVERYONE ! That little thought as 
just conveyed, is essential to be considered by 
each and every individual. A SELF-DENIAL is 
the great essential ! As I said in the composition, 

"Hear the blessed Savior, calling the op- 
pressed : 

All ye heavy laden, come to Me and rest; 
Come! no longer tarry, I your load will 

bear. 
Bring Me every burden, bring Me every 

care." 

But remember, a SELF-DENIAL is the great es- 
sential ! 

When one denies himself or herself and puts 
forth his or her physical body in the defense of 
that which is his or her religious or spiritual 
conviction, and be conscientious and sincere, why 
then that which comes forth into expression will 
be much convincing. 

All those who seek to save their lives shall lose 
them ! Those who are always seeking things self- 
ishly and through and for a selfish purpose, such 
a person cannot justifiably be used even by the 
Spirit effectively, for in whatsoever they send 
out or say or convey, would be the germs of self 
and selfishness; therefore it could not work ef- 
fectively. 

Unselfishness Appealing to GOD and Man 

The_ reason for some being appealin.g to GOD 
and to man, it is because of being absolutely un- 
selfish and by living according to same. Then 
that which comes from the within will be of an 
unselfish intent and for an unselfish purpose ; 
therefore GOD can use such a person effectively. 
But when a person has not denied himself or 
herself, whatsoever may come forth, even if it 
was or is directly from the Infinite Mind, it can- 
not work effectively and it will not justify you, 
because it is coming forth from the spirit and 
the mind of selfishness — it cannot w~rk effec- 
tively, unselfishly! Do you see ME? 

Though Spiritually Inspired "Will Not Take" 
If in Self 

Those of you who desire to speak, even to 
testify, GET OUT OF SELF COMPLETELY by 
living Evangelically mentally, spiritually and 
physically ... by living . absolutely unselfishly 
and being impersonal in words, deeds and ac- 
tions and being consecrated to the service as a 
living sacrifice. One who will lose his life for MY 
sake physically, conscious]y, willingly and volun- 
tarily, then I can use such a person effectively, 
for that which will come out from such a peraon 
would be unselfish and they could send it out un- 
selfishly ; but you cannot send it out unselfish- 
ly if yau are dishonest, if you are incompetent, 
if you are untrue, if you are selfish, or if 
you are self-exalted. If you have those selfish 
tendencies to justify self inentally~ physically or 
otherwise, even though you may be spiritually 
inspired, your inspirations and information that 
you may get from the Infinite would be adulter- 
ated and would be diluted so with yourself and 
selfish tendencies, it would nat have the effect 
wherewith you send it. Can you not see the Mys- 
tery ? 

It will not take with ME ! I cannot get you in 
consideration when you seek self and self-justi- 
fication, when you see~C to be self-exaltec~ ~nd 

self-honored and self-praised, when all of your 
selfish tendencies are still within you ! When you 
seek to save yourself physically in .your daily ac- 
tivities, your service to GOD and to man and 
everything else that may be claimed or that you 
may claim as your own — when you seek those 
things and cling to those things, it is a matter 
of impossibility for you to be a real servant, and 
even so much as send the Message out through 
you effectively and unselfishly ! Because in you, 
your nature, your characteristics, your disposi- 
tion and your personality and your individuality 
will express self and selfishness; therefore the 
message thruugh you could not work effectively 
and could not be conveyed canstructively ! It 
would tend to deteriorate or low-rate or hinder 
the advances the Spirit of MY Message would 
make! 

A fteason for thie 8equest 

A SELF-DENIAL is the grea.t essential ! Did 
I not say in the Gospel ? 

"If you ~hear of any man inquiring after 
me, tell him I said, first deny himself." 

This request was not made in vain. There was 
some meaning far it! — there was some reason 
for it! It was necessary for every man to deny 
himself wholeheartedly and be willing to sacri- 
fice his physical body in hard labor and be heavy 
ladened and burdened with the burdens of a 

physical service to GOD and to man in any way 
he can, to be a message~bea,rer and to be pleas- 
ing in the sight of the ALMIGHTY! That is 
what I AM talking about! 

If one is not willing and ready, and will not 
sacrifice their life physically, mentally and spir- 
itually and from every angle of expression 
wholeheartedly to the service, that person's mes- 
sage cannot carry as it would, effectively, if the 
person was consecrated and a living sacrifice to 
the service. 

Appreciated by GOD and Man 

Some people would not even work to pay the~ir 
honest debts, their old bills. Some would not 
even so much as work to pay their daily obliga- 
tions and yet think GOD would want such a dis- 
honest spirit in evidence in Himself and in the 
Kingdom ! It "cannot take! Your characteristics, 
your disposition, your ideas and your opinions, 
your personality nor your individuality ca.nnot 
be used physica.11y in the Kingdom as a sample 
a.~d as an example for other persons. 

But if you are self-denied, if you are conse- 
crated, if you follow the Life and the Teaching 
of Christ and will make a wholehearted conse- 
cration and a complete sacrifice, spirit, soul and 
body and everything you claim, and follow the 
Light I have given and I AM daily exhibiting, 
there and then you will be appreciated both by 
GOD and by man. And thoughts that may be 
conveyed through you would not be destructive 
nor hinder others, r.either would you become to 
be repulsive if you are absolutely unselfish in all 
of your activities and in all of your en,deavors. 
That is what I AM talking about! So take theae 
thoughts to consideration! 

Talkers — Produce Something Desirable 

Now those of you who like to talk a whole lot, 
why no~ produce something that is desirable? 
P~luce the desirableness of the desii~able and 

bring such a character to fruition. and express 
such characteristics that go with such a charac- 
ter, that would be desired and be desirable by 
all of the people. 	 , 

Then you will be appreciated by both the an- 
gels in heaven and by GUD Himself, and the in- 
habitants of the earth. You will have good jobs. 
Everybody will want you, almost. You will be de- 
sired and be desirable, by bringing such a char- 
acter with such characteristics to fruition that 
is desirable — a characteristic that is desirable 
— and you will be the person of that desirable 
character and others will seek you, other than 
those who have you. 

You will have plenty of work also, physically 
to do, as your daily accupation or profession. Be 
ambitious ! Be courageaus ! Be ab~solutely unself- 
ish, but bring forth every effort into expression 
to serve GOD and all humanity as near and as 
much as possible, absolutely unselfishly, and 
GOD Himself from this angle of expression will 
be with you. 

As I AM So Will You Be 

I AM WELL! I AM HEALTHY! I AM JOY- 
FUL, PEACEFUL, LIVELY, LOVING, SUC- 
CESSFUL and PROSPEROUS and HAPPY in 
Spirit, Bady and Mind ... I AM mare than that: 
in every joint, every sinew, every vein and avery 
bone, yea, every fibre and every cell and every 
atom of MY Bodily Form. As I AM so will you 
be, if you love, obey, trust in, and be with ME 
wholeheartedly throughout all eternity. I t,hank 
you ! I thank you ! I thank yau ! 

I REPRESENT A TRUE AMERICAIV 

I represent a true American 
With my colors of red, white and blue; 
It represents Righteousnes~, Justice and 

Truth 
And Peace and Halinesa too. 

I represent a true America.n 
With my colors of red, white and blue. 
It's not only the colors I'm wearing, 
I represent in my heart too. 

I represent a true America.n 
Where nathing but right shall reign; 
Where everyone must be united as one, 
R.epresenting America. 

This flag will be in every countxy 
Representing GOD has come. 
I represent a true American 
For GOD's Will is being done. 

Bea.utiful, bea.utiful America, 
GOD has chosen you. 

AMERICA, UNITE IN ONE! 

Americans, stand together, 
America, unite in one ! 
Prejudice must go forever, 
America must, she must unite in one! 
In division there is strife, 
America, unite in one! 
Do away with segregation, 
Sta.nd united as one great nation; 
Ameriea, unite in one; 




